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THE AIM OF AIRPOXY
is to reduce the production and
maintenance costs of composite parts
in the aeronautic sector by
introducing a novel family of
groundbreaking thermoset
composites that preserve all the
advantages of conventional
thermosets, but can also be easily
processed, repaired, and even
recycled.
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(3R-RTM)

Leading Edge

Overview
Fan Cowl

Fan cowl and leading edge demonstrator components were manufactured and
assembled to show case the 3R technologies developed in the AIRPOXY project
while highlighting the advantages of using smart epoxy-based composites that

are reprocessable, repairable and recyclable.
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3R-RTM

Phase 1

Phase 2

Outcome

Material development: AIR-RES-7
resin in mono-component version.
 
Developed guidelines for the
injection of 3R resin in the RTM
process.
 

Demonstrator elements: Transverse
stiffener and skin.
 
Equipment: Steel mould, oven, auxiliary ring
plates for mold thickness variation.
 
Process: Manual layup of carbon fibre, 3R
resin injection and curing.
 

3R-RTM transverse stiffeners and
skins were successfully
manufactured in an industrial
environment with no defects.
 



3R film

GFRP ply

Flash Breaker tape

3R-SQRTM
Phase 1

Phase 2

Outcome

Development of 3R resin film to
enable welding of 3R resin
composites.
 
Combining advantages from both
prepreg and closed mould
techniques.
 

Demonstrator element: Leading-edge
nose skin.
 
Materials: Conventional epoxy
materials, a metallic sheet (external
surface), and 3R resin film (inner
surface).
 
Process: manual ply layup, titanium
sheet stretch, mould closure, resin
injection and curing.
 

The SQRTM skins were manufactured
successfully in an industrial environment with
repeatable results.
 



3R-Thermoforming (DCM)

Phase 1

Phase 2

Developed 3R enduring prepreg (EPP)
plies and 3R-RTM laminates for
thermoforming.
 
Developed 3R thermoforming guidelines.

Demonstrator elements: Longitudinal stiffeners
and leading-edge webs.
 
Equipment: Heated mould, oven, hydraulic press.
 
Process: Heat 3R-RTM laminate blank and
aluminium blank/preform, place in press, apply
heat and pressure, hold, and cool. 
 

Outcome
Thermoformed complex 3R composite
geometries in an industrial environment.
 
Further work is required to improve component
quality.
 



3R-Thermoforming (CCM)

Phase 1

Phase 2

Developed 3R enduring prepreg
(EPP) roll. 
 
EPP roll is pre-cured and thus,
doesn’t require cold storage.
 
Developed 3R thermoforming
guidelines.

Demonstrator: Longitudinal
stiffener. 
 
Process: The initially flat EPP stack is
formed into the final cross-sectional
geometry using transition moulds in
a continuous process.
 

Additional EPP layer

Outcome
Process design allows variable material thickness of
the longitudinal stiffener perpendicular to process
direction by using additional small EPP layers.
 
Possible to produce endless 3R- longitudinal
stiffeners cost-efficiently.
 
Good baseline for further research.
 



3R-Bonding

Developed 3R adhesive
film and processing

parameters.
 

3R-bonding between skin,
transverse stiffener and

longitudinal stiffener was
validated in an industrial

environment.
 

Achieved good strength
(lap-strap test) despite

porosity detected in a non-
uniform bond line.

Phase 1

Demonstrator: Fan cowl.
 

Designed and manufactured
bonding tool.

 
Longitudinal and transverse

stiffeners bonded together with
vacuum bag.

 
Longitudinal and transverse

stiffeners bonded to skin with
bonding tool. 
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Outcome



Phase 2

Outcome

Phase 1

3R film adhesive



3R-Thermoforming Simulation

Phase 1
The simulation was performed
using Altair RADIOSS. This is an
explicit FE code due to the very
high level of non-linearities
involved in the thermoforming
process.
 
Two material laws were used, one
for fabric and one for resin. This
created a complex splitter
approach.

Phase 1

Outcome
Defects were well captured using the
cohesive zone modelling.
 
The wrinkles observed on real parts, could
be predicted by decreasing the mesh size. 
 



Real vs Simulation

Simulations were performed for the
longitudinal stiffeners and webs
thermoforming process.
 
The simulations were used to help
design the thermoforming procedure
and moulds. 
 

Phase 2

Wrinkles



3R-Welding

Phase 1

Phase 2

Outcome

Demonstrator: Leading-edge.
 
Bonding Tool: One heated bottom tool to hold
the nose skin and two heated top tools for the
webs. Dowel pins and spacers ensure
alignment, while fasteners are used for
pressure application during welding.
 

Leading-edge demonstrators were
successfully 3R-welded; however, weld
quality was poor.
 
Further optimization required for
temperature and pressure control.
 

Developed guidelines for 3R welding and
tool design.
 
Rigid conduction joining jig for long term
heating and simultaneous application of
welding pressure.
 



Design of repair strategy and
development of guidelines.

Phase 1
3R-Repair

Phase 2
Demonstrator element: Transverse stiffener.
 
Delamination was generated by applying an
unfolding stress on the radius using an
electronic dynamometer.
 
The repair tool was designed to apply direct
pressure and heat over localised areas that
require repair. 

Outcome
Majority of the delamination was
successfully repaired and the
original shape (angle) of the
omega section was recovered. 
 
Elastic modulus remains, with
slight loss in repaired strength
(21%).
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